
i'UBUSUKD EVERY TUUKSDAY

PLATTSMOUTH, NEBRASKA.

O I X I C U i
On Vine Bt.. One Block North of Main

Corner of Fifth St.

OFFICIAL. PAPER OP CASS (Ol TV.

Terms, in Advance:
One ropy, one year .. J2.ro
Jnc. copy, six months ,. l.
Oil ceov. tnrcu moutiis .''J

HENRY 3CEC&,
DEALER IS

UT 2? XIituure 5
SAFES, CHAIRS,

Lounges, Tables, Bedsteads,
CTO., TC., ITC,

Of All Descriptions.

METALLIC BURIAL CASES. !f
Wooden CofTins

Of all Br.fr, ready-made- , and aold cheap foreaa'a.

Wlh many thanks for jat patronage, I lnvlta t

a'l le ra'.l and tinmint my

LARt.K STOC K OF
l-ii- r iiitni-- o mid CofllnK.
Jar, 28

SHANNON'S

Livery, Sale anfl Feefl

STABLE,
ON MAIN STREET,

East or the riatts Va llonse.

The Oldest Livery Stable in the Town.

Good Teams Always On Hand.

Careful Driver0 sent ith c.".rri;ies if desired.

'! rinu'es sent to Depot to meet tr;iiiiB whciieer
oid-.e- d.

The Only HEARSE In Town.
Uunera s attended nud carriages fnrni.-he-d t

friend. Address

4 ?lv

oil

J. W. SI I.
PLATTSMOUTH.

II. .1. WATERM.IX & SOX,

Wholejuls and Retail Dealera in

PINE LUMBER,

X.ath, Shingles.
SASH, DOORS, BLINDS. ETC.,

(The

NEC.

On Slain St., cor. Fifth,

PLATTSMOUTH,

STILL BETTER RATES

For Lumber.
WINTErT STOCK

H. A. WATERMAN & SON.

WE TILL SELL

NEB.

All Grades of Lumber Cheap

J. V. WECKBACH,
GENERAL DEALER IN

DRY GOODS
Boots and Shoes,

Cutlery, Queensware
and

ALL KINDS OF GOODS

Needed by the Farmer or Householder,

Corner 3d and Main Sts.,
rLATTsMOl'TII NEBRASKA

(Unthman'ti old ftand.)

In connection with the Grocery is a

JZl. SSL 23 22, "SLT Z
and well-know- t:ind of Frank Guth- - '

man), where the

AVill Always 13o Fotuul.
The HEsT PRICES the market will afford

i:waj paid for Country Produce.
Itememher the old fipTl,

" EM PIKE B.VKEIiY
11 4.ly

m i

AND GROCERY.'

THE OTjD
CLOTHING STAID

OF

WM. STADELMANN,
Nearly opp. Saunders House, on Main St.

1. tV. Alii nl.i. T still h(M frtrfh nrt .1,.

believe

A Large Slok Clothing,
leii's and 15oy'.

HATS, CAPSEs glovesana j n. v .xxc x .

Gen' Fiirnlhin C.oo! every variety.
Boot- - Shoe- -, Canes, Trunk. Valine, Etc J

4y tck ofi;oot and Shoe. Fur and Jewelry,
itivelv cIoiiiLr out. the lit I

Prices.
rinttemouth. Jan.

PLATTSMOliTH MILLS,
fLATTSMOUTII ...KEDRASKA.

Covbad Heiit Proprietor.

FLOLTTl, CORN MEAL, FEED,
llwayt band and for ?a!e lovrcit

Tb H:jbeet Price paid Wheat nd

ante alar atuntloa siyen t walk.

JUO. A. MACMUEPHY, Editor.

VOLUME XII.

O. F. JOHNSON,
DEALER

Drugs, Medicines,
AN'n

WALL PAPER.
I All Pajer TriauneiFree of (tap

ALSO. DEALER IH

Books, Stationery
MAOAZINKS

AND LATEST PUBLICATIONS.

fCPrescrlpt'.one carefully compounded
experienced Drnrjat-- al

REMEMBER TIIH PLACE

Cor. Fifth and Main Streets,
PLATTSMOUTH, NEB.

FOUNDRY

machinT shops.
joiin wv'3rviv,

flattbmouth, neb..

Repairer of Steam Engines, Boilers,

Saw and Grist Hills.

GAS AND STEAM FITTINGS,
Wruncht Iron ripe. Force and Lift Pipes, Steam

Ganges, Safely-Vulv- e Uoveruore and all
kinds or Krass Engine Tittings re-

paired chort notice.

FarmRepaired Short Notice.

Sewing

4H--

mm: !

NEW, IMPROVED LOCK-STITC- H

GROVER & BAKER
Sowing: ZNIacliine,

FOR SALE

CHARLES VI ALL,
With all the Extras and Attachments,

such as Needles, Oil, Tuckers,
Binders, Etc.

do well srive the (irover fe lt'iker a trial. Sat
guaranteed, ami the cheapest machine

the market. All by mail promptly
tended to. Address

j Sm6 CHARLES VIALL, Plattsmonth, Ueb.

f! First national Bank
Of Plattsmouth, Nebraska,

acccEsson
i Toot lo. Iliinnn. & Clnrli.

John Fitzgerald.
I'ovkt

W. M( I.AI OHl.t.N.
JOHN OUtoLHKE....

IX

President.
t,

Cashier.
...Aesitant L'aahier.

Thia Bank it now open for their new
room, corner Main Sixth ttrecte, and are
pared a general

BANKING BUSINESS.

Stocks, Bords, Gold. Government
and Local Securities

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

? Deposits Received and Interest Al-- I

lowed on. Time Certificates.

DRAFTS DRAWN.
ArailaHic any pnrt the T'ni'ed Sttc and

all the ?riucij:il Town ant t'itie Ktirope.

AGENTS FOR THE
CELEBRATED

of h;ti:.v3li:i?s;.
Peron wihing brinj out their friend from

Europe can

rrnriiAss tikkt rr.oM

Tlit-onjrl- i I"InttKiontli.

Excelsior Barber Shop.
.T. O. JSOCHNTE.

Main Street, opposite Saunders Eonse.

! HAIR-CUTTIN- G,

j Shaving and Shampooing.
j ESPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO

Ciilliiiff Children and Ladies
' Hair.
' Call See Boone, Gents,

And get a boon a

Centennial vear I offer iroods at 'T price. l",7t. 1 i Ijt 33 "1SX C3
mean. jou do not come and see. nll-l- y

or

in i

and

It is year" I

Neb., 3,

an at
Cora,

P cnatom

an

on

on

to

in ordera at- -

J to

K. O.
A.

bnsine

traut-au- i

and

OO TO THE

Post Office Book Store,
STSEIGHT, Proprietor,

TOUR

.....

at

to

In of In
of

to

rs

in

If it.

H. J.

TOR

All Coods at a Great Reduction
! Bonis, stationery. Pictures, Hnsi

In
1876.

caBpr):ta,

for

fcy

BY

and pre

TOYS, CONFECTIONERY,

Vfolin Strings.
Newspapers, Hovels,

Song Books, etc.. etc

IOST OFFICE BUILMAO,

PLATTSMOUTH, NEB.

20, 18715.
-

CURRENT PARAGRAPHS.

The wife of Gen. B. F. TJutlt-- r dicl at
lioston a ftw tltiys ago.

The Ohio Legislature lias adjourned to
the 2d of January, 177.

Thk Maine Democratic State Conven-
tion has been called to meet on the loth of
June, tit Bangor.

Tin: recent annual boat-rac- e on the river
Thames, between the L'nivcrsity Clubs f

Oxford and Cambridge was woo by the
latter crew.

Daniel O'Leaky, the Chicago iedcs-tria- n.

recently walked 500 miles in 13'J
hours and thirty-tw- o minutes, at San
Francisco. He made the i'.VSth mile in a
little less than nine minutes.

A New York telegram of a recent date
announces that ttie jiooling arrangement
letweon the trunk lineshad fallen through,
ami that a new railroad war was

The Virginia delegation to the Ilcpub
lican National Convention are said to be
unanimously in favor of Blaine for Presi-
dent. Those frmu South Carolina areVin-ins1riicle- i,

but Uristow is reported to be
their first and Blaine their beeond choice.

A. T. Stewart, the great New York
dry goods merchant and capitalist, died
in that city on the 10th, at the age of sev-

enty. He had been in th for some
time. His estate is estimated, at 2."i,00i)..

000 to $:50,000,0m). JIc leaves a wife 'out
no children.

Wii.nEi.MiNA Stuoi'EiiFAU, daughter of
a German widow of Warrick County, In-

diana, in attempting to rill a coal oil lamp
the other night, upset the can on the
stove. An explosion followed, and the
girl and her mother were badl v burned.
The girl died the next morning, and the
mother would probably not recover. Tne
house was partially burned.

OkV. Jonx McDonald,
States Collector of Internal Revenue, con-

victed at St. Louis of conspiracy to de-

fraud the revenue, has been sentenced to
three years In the Penitentiary and to pay
a tine of $). 000; and W. O. Avery, late
Chief-Clei- k in the Revenue Bu-cu- u at
Washington, was sentenced to two years
in the Penitentiary and lined f 1,000.

As Chaiu.es Caktek, foreman of a
boiler-hop- , at Binghamtor., N. Y., was
testing a pattern-boile- r on the sidewalk in
front of 'the shop, a few days ago, tiie
boiler exploded with terrific, force, killing
the foreman, a calker named John Malo-ney- ,

and a boy named Charles Gamber.
Fred Ochesenbein, a jeweler, and Samuel
Ingraham, a boy, were seriously, and sev-

eral other persons slightly, injured.

The committee appointed by the New
York and Brooklyn Association of Con-

gregational Ministers Messr?. Iol;irt,
Stone and Virgin have issued a call for
the evidence regarding the Beecher scan-

dal. The call urges any parties believed
or professing to have evidence or any
knowledge of evidence not already inves-
tigated before the civil court to present the
same before the committee.

The Athens (Greece) High Court of
Justice, has sentenced M. Balassapoulous.
a former Minister of Ecclesiastical Affairs,
to one year's imprisonment, deprivation
of political rights for three years, and to
give the $10,000 he received as a bribe for
the bestowal of appointments, to the poor.
M. Kiko'opoulous, former Minister of
Justice has been sentenced to ten months'
imprisonment. The Archbishop ot

was fined $10,000; the Arch-
bishop of Patros, $ 1,4!M, and the Arch-
bishop of Messene $1,00'), being double
the amounts they recived as bribes. All
were impeached for bribery and corrup-
tion.

The Sliver Bill.

The following is the text of the House
bill to provide for the deficiency in the
Printing and Engraving Bureau of the
Treasury Department, and for the issue of
silver coin in place of fractional currency,
as amended and p;issed by the Senate on
the 10th:

He it ennrt'il. ., That there be, and hereby i.appiopriaied out of any money in the Treannrv
not otherwise appropriated, the cum of $ Ihil.ooo.
to provide for enravinz. jinutim; and other e

of making and i: t'nited St te
notes; and the further sum of IS.mio to provide
for enuravin and printiiii; National Hank notea
to be tlUbuied nuder the Secretary ot the Treas-
ury.

Skc. 2. That the Secretary of the Treasury is
hereby directed to issue silver coins of the
United State of the denomination often, twenty,
twenty-fiv- e and titty cents, of st:iiidnid value, in
redemption of an equal amount of fractional cur-
rency, whether the tnme be now in the Treasury
awaitins; redemption, or whenever it may
lie presented lor redemption: and the
Secretary of the Treasury may, under
the regulations of the Treasury Depart-
ment provide for such redemption and issue,
by (nbstitution. at the regular fuh- - Treasuries
and public depositories of the Unit d States, un-
til the whole amount of fractional currency
outstanding shah be redeemed, and the fractionuj
currency redeemed under this act shall be held
to be a part of the Mnkixi; fund provided for by
the existing law. the interest to be computed
thereon as in c;:se of bonds redetnied under the
acts reiatini: to the einkinu fund.

Politeness at Home.

Should your acquaintance tread ou
our dress, your best j'our very best

and by accident tear it, how profuse you
are with your " never mind don't think
of it I don't care at all." If a-- husband
does it he gets a frown; if a child, he is
chastised.

'"Ah! these are little things." say you.
They tell mightily on the heart, "be as.
sured. little as they are.

A gentleman stops at a frieud's house
and finds it in confusion. Jle don't see
anything to apoloaize for; never thinks
of such matter; everything is all right,"
cold supper, cold room, crying children,
" perfectly comfortable."

He goes home; his wife has taken care
of the sick ones, and worked her life al-

most out. " Don't see why things can t
be kept in order; there never were such
cross children." No apologies except
awav from home.

Why not be Klite at home? Why not
ue freely the golden coin of courtesy?
Ilowswtct they sound, those little words,
" I thank you," or 4 you are very kind."
Doubly, yes. trebly sweet from the lips we
love, w hen heart smiles make the eve
sparkle with the clear light of affection.

Be polite to your children. Do you ex-
pect them to be mindful of welfare,
to grow glad at vr approach, to bound
away to do your pleasure before your re-
quest is halt" spoken ? Then wiih all your
iicnity and authority nuncle politeness.
Give it a niche in your household temple.
Onlv ihen will you have the true secret of
sending out ino the world rcallv finished
gentlemen and ladies. Christ itn Union.

Nature is the battle field of life. There
h terrible fighting there, but no sufficient
observer to report it.

ii:icsi:vi:it axce coiii:rs.

APRIL

EPITOME OF THE WEEK.

CONDENSED TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.

At St. Louis, on the Mh,
Con Maguire who had previously con-
fessed to a neglect ot official duty in not
reporting revenue frauds to his superior
officers was sentenced t" pr.y a fine of
$"5,000 and be imprisoned in the County
Jail six months. The fine imposed is the
largc-s-t amount provided by law, and the
term of impri-onme- nt the. shortest.

An American merchant of Laredo,
Tex., named Diamond, Was imprisoned
tit New Laredo, Mexico, on the 0th, and
his life threatened by the commander oi
the Mexican Ftxlcral troops, for hesitat-
ing lo contribute his property and refus-
ing to pay a tine of $100. Maj. Merriam,
of the United States army, demanded his
release, which, after pome wort's, was
complied with, but the Mexican authori-
ties threatened to kill the merchant at the
first opportunity. Merriam told Quintano,
commander of the Mexican Federal forces
al that point, that he would have his
command in readiness to protect Ameri-
can citizens. Quintano told him to do
as he pleased. A revolutionary party at-

tacked (Quintano on the morning of the
10ih, and were repulsed but cubscqucntly
renewed the attack. Stray bullets, coining
to tbe Texas side, wounded three Ameri-
can citizens one man ahd two women.
At the tfijuest of the Special Deputy
United States .Marshal, Maj. Merriam
planted a twelve-pounde- r on the bank
of the river in the morning, nnd
in the afternoon the Mexicans opened
a hot fire from New Laredo on
our guard at the ferry, and they
were compelled to withdraw. The fire
whs then concentrated upon the gunners,
whereupon Col. Sexton threw two shells
into New Laredo, Mexico, from his
twelve-pounder- , which silenced the Mex-

ican fire on our soldiers and citizens.
Two men and three women of Laredo,
Texas, were wounded, one badly. In the
evening the Mexican Federal troops
opened fire again on the United States
Government troops, the latter returning
the tire with twelve-poun- d howitzers, and
shelling New Laredo, Mexico.

IJkcknt Vienna dispatches say the
Turkish Envoy had had an interview
with Count Andrassy, at which he de-

clared that it was impossible for the Porte
to concede the conditions demanded by
the insurgent leaders. The Sultan had
granted all the concessions to rebels he
could and maintain his own self-respec- t.

Five dwellings and a large number of
barns at Cue.ton, Iowa, were demolished
by a severe wind storm on the night of the
10th. A few persons were injured, but
none killed.

A lai:oely-attenie- i mass-meetin-

was held in Chicago on the evenin g of the
11th, irresiect;ve of party, at which reso-

lutions were adopted calling on the of-

ficers who were, at the recent Town elec-

tion, fraudulently (as is alleged) counted
into office on the South Side, to resign
suchollices; also requesting the present
act'ng Mayor (Colvin), who is holding
over under the new charter, to alidicate
the office. The Hon. Thomas Hoyne
was unanimously nominated for Mayor.
Committees were appointed to wait on the
Mayor and Town ollicers and notify them
of the action of the meeting.

The St. Petersburg papers of the 12th
say, editorially, that foreign intervention
in the affairs of Turkey will meet with
Russia's energetic opposition, if directed
ngainst Sclnves and their righteous re-

quests.
Tuk Servian Government has made a

forced levy of ten dollars per head, the
voluntary National loan having proved a
failure.

A hkcent Madrid dispatch says the
Pupe had threatened to withdraw the
Papal Nuncio from Spain unless Article
11 ot the proposed Constitution the arti-
cle guaranteeing religious liberty be de-

feated.
A Constantinople dispatch of the

loth reports an insurgent defeat near
Kjevacs. They were reported to have
lo.st otK) killed and wounded. The Turk-
ish loss was small.

It was reported from Washington, on
the loth, that L. K. Lippincott, late Chief
Clerk in the General Land Ofllce, had
beeu indicted for fraudulent transactions
in connection with Chippewa lands, and
nad fled before he could be arrested. He
Wits thousrht to have irone to some foieisrn
country.

The funeral of the late A. T. Stewart
took place in New York, on the loth, at
his home and at St. Mark's Church,
Bishop Potter officiating.

A kecent Fort Laramie (Wy.) telegram
states that a man named Rowsce h id jut
arrived there and reported that he and his
party ot five men were attacked by Indi-
ans just north of the Cheyenne River, on
the 7th, when returninir from Custer City.
One of the party Norman Storms, oi
Iowa, was shot through the body and
killed. Rowsee was shot through the
shoulder, but not seriously. The Indians
were very numerous in that section. A
great deal of stock had been run off.

FORTY-FOURT- H CONGRESS.

Monday, April 10. A Inrge number of
hi!! and petitions were presented and referred in
the Senat". A favorable report was made on the
hill to establish the Territory uf Pembina. The
House bill to provide lor the deficiency in the
Printing and Knsrraving Hurcau of the Treasury
Department was amended and passed In the
House, a lame 11 timber of bills were introduced
and referred. A bill was passed appropriating
S'.S7i.S.'0 for the construction, repair, preset va-tio- n

and completion of the different public works
on the rivers and harbors. A resolution w as
adopted instructing the Committee on Foreign
Affairs to inquire iuto tbe cause of the imprison-
ment of E OWIcatrher Condon.

Tuesday, April 11. A bill was intro-
duced in the Seaate, to provide for cheap trans-
portation of freight between tide-wat- atornear
the Ailantlc 'Ireau and the Ohio and Mississippi
Valleys, by railroads. The House bill to provide
for the expenses and adtn ssion of foreign goodc:
to the Centennial Exhibition was parsed. Ma-
jority (adverse! and minority reports were made
on the House biil to protect witnesses tetifyinr
in certain cases. The Third-cias- a 'tail-matte- r

bill wj further considered In the House,
hills were past.fl nnthoririii!.' the construc-
tion of a bridge acrors the Missouri Kiver at
or tiear Sionx Citr, Jowa; concerning commerce
and navigation and the regulation of steam ves-
sels: exendiii to the port of La Crosse. Wis.,
t he privileges of the laws in relation to the im-
mediate transportation of goods in bond to an in-
terior port w ithont appraisement at the original
port of entry. The Deficiency bill, appropriating

was reported from committee.
Wednesday, April 12. A bill was in-

troduced and referred in the Senate, to revent
panics and cive to leu'al currency with-
out imparinjr its value, by limitinu its amount
accordinj to population, etc. The bill riving the
rate of postage on third-clas- s mail matter wa
passed as reported .by the committee; it estab-
lishes the rate at one cut per ounce on packages
not exceeding four pounds in weight, and allows
the senders of such packages to write their names
and addressee thereon; transient ntrwspa- -

HE11
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pers are to be tharcd or.P cent for threr
ounce, or friction thereof: and two enis
for each two additional ounces of traction there-
of.... In tte llotise, the Sen-H- amendments to
the Silver t'oiii bill were concurred in. A teport
was made in the Minnesota election case, that
Strait, the sitting member, is emi'led to hisseat.
A resolution was adopted ii'Sirurti; the Ju-
diciary Committee to inquire into the s'cpa tak' n
in prosecuting the suits airamst the t'red!f-Mo-biiie- r

and oihers. Te Drriiciency Appropria-
tion bM! w j'.isaed.

T!iui:srAY, April 11. Bills were passed
m the Senate providing for the imprisonment and
transferor United States prisoners; providing
the separate entry of papkairex contained in one
importation. The IIous" He frit n'v Appropr'.at! n j

1M it ns r"U'rrf tl. J he Svriitv lull 10 amend the
la'.va relating to the levral-tende- r tlivcr coluwas
recommitted. Atliotirned to the lTtlt. . bills
were pa-- si d in the House am hoi iftiti!: claiman's
on sections of land wiihin the
twenty-mil- e llmiia of the Northern I'aciiie. Kail-roa- d

to make proof nud pa ineul for their claims
at the minimum rate of 1 an acre; for the
restoration to market ol the Uintah Indian res-

ervation in I tali: respeciiii' the limits of the
reservation for town sites on ihe public domain :

Senate hill to confirm pre-- i uiptior. nti'i honicetead
entries of pnblio lauds w It tiin the llml 's of rail-
road grants In cases where ruch emrie- - have been
made under tbe regulation of the Land Li pay-
ment. The bill to transfer the In.llau Uure.-U- to
the War Department, and the Legislative Appro-
priation bill, were consider? d in Commit ire. of
the Whole. Adjourned to the J5:h.

SESE AI 0SESE.
Always operating for a rise emetics.
Lawyehs oiiirht to sleep well. It Is im-

material Ou which side they lie.
TkXas Is improving her by heavy

importations of Kentucky short-horns- .

The Chicago Isil AYf wants women
lawyers to take off their hats when they
address the ourt.

Mit. Pettit was arrested the other day
in Chicago for stealing a pair of gloves. A
clear ease of Pettit larceny, that.

Ik there is a past in which men have
done ill, let them hae hope, for ihere is
a future in which they may tl well.

Tuts Is one of the sweetest mercies of
life that " the heart knoweth its own

and knowing it, can hide it.
PitoFKSsoii to Freshman '"What is a

circle?" Frehnian, alter much reflec-
tion: "A round, stra'ght line, with a hole
in the middle. "

Aitou.ND Worcester now they've adopted
the French expression tit pat ting. They
don't say 4lgood-by- " any more; it's inva-
riably "am rtscrvn'r."

Thk Danbury Ar. says: '"Longhair
is a glory to a woman unlesssh neglects to
clean the comb and bru-- h before her hus
band has occa.-io- a to ue them."

Thome who live nearest the depot are
generally the last ones to get on board the
train, so those w ho live nearest the chti-e- h

are almost always the last ones to come :n
Sunday mornings.

When you can't fin 1 a match in the safe,
you can be sure that there are at least two
rusty screws, a corroded pen and four
tacks in tin-re'- The number of tacks may
occasionally vary, but it is believed that
the other figures are impartially correct.

A little neglect may breed a great
misehiet; for want of a nail the shoe w as
lost; for want of a shot? the horse was lost;
and for want of a horse the rider was lost,
being overtaken ami slain by the enemy;
all for want of a little care about a horse-
shoe nail.

Jlns. Srif.KiNS, while driving the cats
out of the kitchen, the other day, acci-
dentally brought down the broom with
terrific force on her husband's pet corn.
Leander says if that's what ihey call
broom-corn- , he don't believe in it, and
never did.

Mus. Walks says: "I'll be 'anged hif
I allows Iledwiird to Leep all them tig rs,
helcphants, snakes hand hanacondas as 'e
is fetching over with 'im lroin Hindia,
round the 'oiise. I'll take a broomstick
to hall of 'em, nnd to 'in:, too, hif he
fetches 'em 'ere."

Henceforth the man who lays his
hand upon a woman save in the way ot
kindness, will be liable to make th

of a -t tils, under
circumst uices which will preclu le ihe
possibility of his enjoying the introduc-
tion. .Sic. Record- - Un ion.

A niOKESsoit asked his class: 44 What is
the aurora?" A student scratching his
head, replied: 44 Well, Professor, I did
know, but I have forgotten." 44 Well,
that is sad very sad," rejoined the Pro-
fessor: 41 The only man in the world tha
ever knew has forgotten it."

'T don't care for a quiet baby: but I
. dote on a squalling one," said an old

bachelor. 44 Whv, how strange!" admir-
ingly chorused all the mothers in the
room. 41 Not at all," responded the bach-
elor; 44 because, you see, as oon as the
brat begins to squall it's always taken
from the room."

We notice seventy-fiv- e cent shirts
in our city exchanges. We sha'l

never insult our manhood by getting into
as cl.eap a rag as that. No! "rather let us
continue to deceive an unsuspecting pub-
lic with a paper collar skillfully pinned
to the crater of a close-buttone- v est.
Fniiik'iii ( A'y.) J'ntriot .

4 Why, what nation is this?" asked an
Individual, halting in the American De-

partment of the Centennial Exposition.
" What nation do you call this that is so
behind-hand?- "

44 Well, it might be called
proerasti-nation,- " said the Commissioner
in attendanee, " but I regret to say it's
America." JJogtoa C'vmnwrci'il IiuVetin.

How many common figurative exptcs-sion- s

in our language sire borrowed from
the art of carpentry, may be seen in the
following sentence: "The lawyer who
filed a bill, shaved a note, cut an acquaint-
ance, split a hair, made entry, got up a
case, framed an indictment, impunuled a
jurj-- , put them into a bix, bailed a wit-
ness, hammered a Judge, and bored a
whole court, all in one day, lias.since laid
down law and turned carpenter."

Goon people were very much touched
with the conduct of a small loy on She-tuck-

street yesterday. A large boy at-

tacked him and cuffed his ears, but the
noble little fellow did not strike back nor
even swear at him. He bore it all pa-

tiently till the big loy had gone and a
silver-haire- d old man had patted him on
the head and given him a quarter. Thin
he went around the corner and licked his
little brother till he couldn't stand up
without leaning against a wall. Norwich
Jiulletin.

Three years aio a Vautiful an 1 ac-
complished, but thoughtless and giddy,
young srirl residing on Wabash avenue te

1 the suit of an eligible young man
who had long wooed and worshiped her.
The young man, in his disappointment,
vowed never a:ain to address a woman,
but to live and die a happy b tchelor; anil
yesterday, while he was walking up West
Harrison street, with a blush-ros- e in his
button hole, he saw his former hive in a
back-yar- d with her skirt thrown over her
head ami her husband's Arctics on, tr'-in- g

to split a log that was all knobj with
an ax that wasn't all edge. (Jacayi Tri-
bune.

Light clothes are used for misses' wraps
instead ot the navy blue and black jackets
formerly worn. Gray, ecru, and brown
indistinct plaids and plain twilled cloths
make np very effectively. The shape is
the French walking sacque, straight be-

hind, with one, three or five seams and
double-breaste- d straight fronts. The trim-tain-

is a bias band of silk, either black
or brow n, bordering the edge, and orna-
mented by four or five parallel rows of
stitchinsr. These are for misses of sixteen
years, clown to little girls of two or tnree,
and cost from tight to fourteen dollars,
according to size and quality. Hurp-r'-

ZAizar.

Who was it that objected to schooners
the other day on the ground that no man
can serve two masters ?

JJ" GVDE AULD WIFE.

O! i!i?ca say her bonnie face.
Is altered by the touch of time;

ior suv her form has !ot the jrrace
The matchless e that marked its prim.

To me "he's fairer, leveiier Mow
't han frowned ni' bloom o' earlier days;

For chaii;'cfu' years have only made
More w insome all her looks and ways.

List to her voice! Was e'er a tone
Sae full o' tender love and truth?

Match me its mu-i- c, if ye can.
Wi' a' the irleesoiue air o' j ouh

And ti en In r e'e - her irentle e'e
Wlni though its lattuhiiii: li:ht has fled.

If in iis calm blue depths I see
A hcucn tit pea.e and joy instead?

lterjttnnv locks yes rfi- -j are changed.
Vet still I bow to lime's behest.

For tlioiiLrh the rorue has stole the Qolit,
I love, I love the ivr besu

What could become tha' fair meek brow-Lik- e

those smooth, lustrous bands of whiter
I touch them reverently, as one

Miubt touch un angel's crown of light;

For life's Inevitable storms
lis waves of urief. its clouds of care,

lis many trials bravely borne.
Have made these tresses what they are;

Dut praise to Him who rules the world!
tjood stuiles beside each f.owniiijr ill

The storms, dear wile, that bleached thy locks,
llave made thy spirit whiter still.

If thou didst seem a (tower before.
For sportive days of sunshine &:iven.

Thou smilfst on fny pathway now.
The star that lights a clouded heaven.

What thoiiyh the lengthening shadows lall
That show me near my day's decline,

I fear no doom. I dread no change.
While thy dear hand is clasped in miue.

Ah! they who name the women tw?- -

Kuovv not what thou hast beeu to me!
One ISt ii.jr. onlv One. can know

The holy stienjrth I've learned from Ihee.
Ali cares were sweet, all burdens litrht.

All crosses crowns while thou wert uijhl
Thv love hath tauirr.t me how o live;

Thy smile shall teach me how to die.
Sherman Smith.

FACTS AM) FIUUUES.

Every pupil in the Boston Latin School
costs the city 2 10 a year.

Gimcat BiUT.MN imported $2,000,000
w orth of potato s last year.

Thf. average American is five feet nine
inches in height, and his wife five feet
two.

An official return states the gross num-
ber of slaves in the Brazilian Empire
at 1,400, l is.

Thk average cost of good gravel or
Macadamized roads is 2,500per miie, and
for mud pikes, $ 110.

Thk he are loO.OOO fruit trees in San
Diego County, Cab, including 44,000 or-
ange and 27,000 olive trees.

Nineteen persons have lost their lives
by nilro glj-cerin- e since its introduction
into the Pennsylvania oil regions.

The London Underground Railroad
carried 2",."0O.0O0 passengers last year,
and earned a dividend of four per cent.

Theke are estimated to be Sl,:;20 flour
mills in the Russian Empire, which are
driven by w ind, water, treadle or steam.

TllIiEK HUNDRED AND THIUTYSEVKN
American hotels were burned in ls73,
and not a hotel clerk w as so much as
scorched.

Thkijk arc now crowing in the streets
of Washington 27,700 shade trees, 151,000
of which have been plauted within the
hist three years.

A sinoi.e entry of sugar at the Boston
Custom House lately weighed over 3,000,-00- 0

pounds, and the duty on it, paid in
golJ, was "7,000.

The resources of the savings banks of
the State of New York amount to o;

liabilities, $:i20,0'Jl .40S.52 ;

surplus, .s:;:,C!'0,2!j.02.
In Paris, in 1875, there were born 20,-21- 1

boys, and 20,'i lo trirls; 4."),lt0 persons
died ; "surplus of births, 0,874; 10,127
marriages were contracted.

The shipments of timber from Will-iamspoi- t.

Pa., over the Philadelphia v;
Reading and Philadelphia & Erie Rail-
roads have reached 1,000,000 feet daily of
late.

The State appropriation for public
schools in Snutli Carolina for the coming
year is 2"50,iOO. It is apportioned to the
counties on the b:.sis of the school attend-
ance. The total attendanee during the
past year w as 110,410.

From statistics compiled from the most
reliable sources, it appears that t!ie
"drive" of cattle from Texas the coming
season will not be far from :;n0,000 heail.
The Kansas City Price Current recentl3r
published a list embracing thirty-seve- n of
the principal owners, who held in the
aggregate 2.s;,000 head.

The death of the celebrated horse
Hambletonian w iil be regretted almost as
if the brute had been ahuman being. The
sire of some of the be.-- t horses rp the
land, his name has been familiar to all
lovers of animals for a quarter of a
centurv. Other hoi ses have trotted faster
than he did, but it is doubtful whether
this would be true if he had been given to
the turf as other animals have been.
While yet a mere colt he trotted a mile in
2.4s 2 ; but he was never trained to his
best speed. His owners have preferred to
make him useful in improving the breed
of horses in this country, and his descend-
ants constitute to-da- the very best stock
we have. He has "died at tbe age ot
tw nty-seve- n years, and nis skin is to be
stuffed for honorable exhibition in Central
Park. A'. Y. Cuiinucrciiil Adcrtier.

Walk I nir.

There are not many of our American
women, it is said, who know anything
about the pleasures of walking at any
rate, among those who live in cities. The
stout country girl, 10 Im sure, wiU cross
pasture after pasture, and pick her way
over swamps, np one hill Mid down an-

other, and walk her miles to church, and
never know it. But even the strong and
healthy country girl seldom does it for the
pleasure of the exercise, lor exhilaration
and invigorating motion, but to see a
neighbor, to do an errandwto go berrying,
to go nutiintr, or to carry on her love af-
fair; and w hen she lias none of this to do,
she stay at home. But the women of
cities have no such diversions to call them
out. They take a stage, and are tired to
death, when they go shopping. Thev
call it walking when they stroll graceful-
ly by the shop windows. What do tbey
want of more walking thin that? They
are not tramps. They know their feet
were given them for dancing, but they
are never going to make distance on a
wager. If i'. were not for the dancing,
though, thev might almost as well have
the feet of Chinese women. No; they
are delicate, or they are indolent, or they
are too much engaged, or they are rich
and can drive, and for the rest, there are
the stage and the street car.

Now, as the spring opens, and the earth
is wholesome and elastic, and the wooing
air invites, and there is all the wjrlil to
ste, with south wind blowing and nature
budding, whv may not our women begin
to practice a little real walking, and dis-
cover if they would not like it, if they
could learn the ait, for art it is? The
dainty foot in the dainty lioot may have
the art oi strolling to perfection; but the
quick sturdy fall, the instantaneous but
measured transfer of the weight from one
limb to the other, the free swing of the
limb from the hip thoe movements are
to be made in walking, and are very dif-
ferent things from the stroll and lounge.
They are things to be learned as much as
redowa and galop, and we advise our
friends to lose no time in learning them
and liecome walkers.

It is not merely to take the walk down
the thoroughfare for the sake of the bright
faces, the cheerful atmosphere, the shop
windows, with their spring temptations;
it is not merely to take the walk down
the rustic lane for the sake of stirring up
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the spawn of frogs, like lucid strings of
pearl, in the way-sid- e pool, of gathering
the first purple hepatieas, wrapped in
their last year's red leaf under the shadow
of the broken granite that they love, ot
getting the first weird from robin or blue-
bird, of observing nature in general, al-

though all that is a great school whose
lessons it is well to know; but it is to
walk for the sake of walking, for the sake
of the sense of traversing distance and tie-lyin- g

space, of milking lime of no ac-

count; for the sake of feeling the blond
course through the veins in rolling tides,
of having every faculty kindle as you go;
for the sake of feeling the mastery of man
over himself ami matter and woman is
a part of man. For all that is what fine
swift walking in a pleasant air and with
a good companion makes one feel. And,
moreover, it does a good, not so imme-
diately apparent, in the hardening of mus-
cle and fiber, iu the usage to exertion, in
the toning up ol the whole system so that
it becomes much less liable to the assaults
of disease, in the rousing of energy and
w ill. As Hie horseman loves the gallop
of his steed w ith the wand in his lace, as
the boatman loves the wild flight of his
skill' from sea to sea, as the conquering
swimmer loves the butl'et with the wave,
as the hawk hives his long easy flight in
upper air, so does the genuine walker
love that exciting and refreshing move-incut- .

As he walks, he feels at fiist the
full play of every sinew and nerve

is no dawdling in this true walking
feels the invigoration ot his hastening

blood; but presently the movement be-

comes, iis you might almost say, automa-
tic. He forgets all about his body; he is
hardly conscious that he w ills the move-
ment; he is carried on by the impetus of
the first action of will, the first ensuing
motion; his brain is stimulated, if he
has it companion, his w it comes fast and
free. It seems to --hi 111, when he thinks of
it, as though he slid over the surface of
the ground with wings upon his feet, as
Mercury wore the talaria. That, at any
rate, is the report which the good walkers
give of their experience in walking; and
if that pleasure be not attraction enough,
we think our friends may find a still lur-the- r

one in the fact that the rapid and
universal action which walking gives sets
the organs into such unison and glow
that they work together in harmony and
comfort. tJomplexions are cleared from
their impurities, eyes are made bri.ghter.
digestion is perfected, rounded flesh takes
the place of flaccid fiber, grace becomes a
thing of nature rather than art, andhealih
a tolerably permanent possession. In
fact, we should be prepared to say that
w alking was the mother of all the virtues
and all the graces, if we had not known
some exceedingly bad walkers. Ilaiper'x
IS tzar.

m m

Uncle Daniel's Sharp Son-in-La-

Mr. Drew had a daughter who was a
widow and very rich, lit r father was
trustee, and had the handling ot her
money. He kept her money w ith his own
and it was all mixed up financially and
speculatively. The lady married a min-
ister, and the father did not object, sup-
posing that a simple-hearte- d minister
wouldn't look very closely into the man-
ner in which his wife's money was invest-
ed. He had a rich wife, and that was
enough. The man had an eye to busi-
ness, and as sot .11 as the honeymoon was
over he began to overlook his wife's es-

tate. He did not believe that it wys wise
or safe that a woman's property should be
floating about the street. He called Mr.
Drew's attention to the matter, demand-
ing an accounting, and ! insisted that his
wife's property should lie immediately
and safely invested. The great bear was
astonished and indignant, and reminded
the minister that he had better attend to
his ow n affairs. He thought that rescu-
ing his w ife's property front the mael-stio-

of speculation, and guarding her
against bankruptcy and want, was apart
of his business. "lie pressed the matter
till his point was carried, nnd now the
schedule of Mr. Drew's debts does not
embrace a million or two due to his
daughter A". Y. Cor. Buxton Journal.

Coin? Too Far.

The Democratic policy of driving out of
office all the old Republican employes of
the House of Representatives, and tilling
their places with a set of clatnoroiH and
hungry Democratic, office-seeker- s, has re-

sulted, says the Detroit Tribune, in serious
inconvenience and injury to the public
service in many respects. The late-- t
illustration ot the bad effects of thus re-

moving experienced officers and tilling
their places with new mn w hose only rec-
ommendation or qualification is that they
have been useful Democratic politicians,
is thus stated in the Washington dis-

patches to the Cincinnati Gazette:
44The Democrats have been obliged to

confess that in one important matter,
namely: that of ventilating the hall ot the
House, they let the rage for 4 bouncing' all
the employes about the House go too far.
A Democrat has felt called upon to offer a
resolution directing theJerk to di.-char-

the chief engineer of the IJ.nu.-e-. At the
opening of the session, on account of the
rush for place, the old and skilled man
agers of the heating and ventilation were
discharged, and very green men, who
knew nothing about their duties, were ap
pointed. As a result there has been a con
stantly increasing sick list among the
members, arising from tne lact mat coin
air has been blown in on their leet, and
been at times poured dow n on their heads.
There have been currents where there
ought to be quiet, and drafts where there
should be none. At times the House lias
iK-e- as cold as the bitter out-doo- r air, and
soon nfter as hot as coal could make it.
The sickness and discomfort have brought
the Democrats to terms, and now they are
looking for some one who can run the
machinery for heating and ventilation on
different principles from the tactics em-
ployed in running ward polities."'

Force of the Wind.

The force of the wind when traveling
at high velocities is capable of producing
the most extraordinary effects on exposed
objects, such as buildings, trees, animals,
and even bodies of water. In March,
1h75, a series of destructive tornadoes
visited. .North and South Carolina and
Ge-orX- and Sergt. Caiver, of the Signal
Service, was ordered to investigate their
character and effects. Among other re-

markable instances of wind-force- , he re-

ported that "a rock weighing 1,XK)
pounds and having thirty-riv- e square feet
of exposed etirface was moved seven
feet." 44 A pine log, weighing 1,200
pounds and with thirty-fiv- e feet of ex-

posed surface, was carried a quarter of a
mile." 44 A pine board was driven
through a telegraph-pole.- " " A bale of
cotton weighing .r)00 pounds was carried
a quarter ot a mile." The Sergeant ob-

server calculates the following degrees
of lorce lor the relative velocity of the
wind: Pressure, 20 ! pounds per square
foot of exposed surface, velocity, 7:5. ;i
miles per hour ; lio.'t pounds, Ts. 1 miles;
77.7 pounds, 124.0 miles. He further es-

timates that some of the results could not
have lieen produced by a wind travelling
at a less velocity thau alout 700 miles an
hour. A'. I'. Herald.

Housekeeping is in Its widest sense
homemaking. As there are little details
aliout cooking ami table arrangement that
add so much to the excellence of food in
one case anil so much to the enjoyment of
the family in the other, so there are tie-tai- ls

of arrangement and ornamentation
that brighten and beautify the home.
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1 lie .Mississippi Investigation.

The fiction of the Senate in adopting a
resolution fur i tl vest i gating the
State election in Mississippi, was proper
and timely, and all the more so for two
reasons (1) the fact that a Presidential
election is soon to occur; which, from its
importance, will tend to intensify y

of the enemies of the colore."
voters to control the South: and (2) be-

cause the recent de.-isjo- of the Supreme
f 'ourt of the United St ites, in respect to
Federal interference with such matters,
will be likely to encourage and embolden
the rebel element in their efforts to over-
whelm loyal citizens.

As must be evidi nt to every reflecting
mind, something must be done to protect
ami sustain the colored race in the South
in their legal rights, if thev are to

from utter subjection to ihe Wl'ito
Leagues, now nienacingthem w ith threats
of political evtcrmiiiHtion. They have no
guarantee for civil ris-ht- s, or for life it-

self, aside from that given by Ihe Consti-
tutional amendments and the lawsof Con-
gress tinder them. There is scarcely a
State in all the South in which they would
be safe for sixty days, if left to the ten-
der mercies of the whites. This fact is
manifest from the entire record of the re-

lations of the two races.
Nor is this very strange. When we re-

member what these relations have lieen
that for two centuries the ne was the sub-
ject and the other the ruling race that
the tendency and effect ol sik h association,
in the nature of things, were to degrade
and intellectually and morally effeminate
the one class, while cultivating in the
other the spirit of domination and selfish-
ness and that this condition "f things
has been disturbed and the subject iace
emancipated by a power outside of the
two, and under circumstances specially
repugnant to the ruling race when all
these things iire borne in mind, it. is not.

surprising that there should be an obsti-

nate resistance on the part of the late mas-
ters, and that they should cling to the
hope that, by some means or other, their
41 lost cause'.' may yet be regained. Even
though this 111 ty not beexpectcl in its full
import, the slaveless masters yet cherish
the thought that, though the Confederacy
be lost and chattel slavery iii its old l"iin
not again practicable, the bite slavcsnay
be denied the con lition of civil find polit-
ical equality assigned them by the Consti-
tution, which, biing attained, and the
loyal blacks out id' the way, the next step
backward toward the old order of things
would be reaily and eay. Willi the bid.
lot-bo- x substantially in ihe hands of the
rebel element, there wuld b- - little re-

straint left for them, and the way to vir-tua- l

independence of the General Govern-
ment not dillicult.

The tacts in regatdto the Mississippi
election of 17.", as supplied Irom the
mst authentic sources, faJJ.y justify (In-

step taken by the S nate lor ascertaining
the truth of" the case, if that election
" was characterize 1 by gn at Iran i com-

mitted upon and violence exorcised to.
ward colored citizens disposed to support
their rights at the election," the fact
should be established, and the sooner the
better, and to Congress alone can the
country look for such steps as shall dis-

close the truth, it is not the colored
citizens of that State alone that are con-
cerned In the case, but those of every
other State; and not alone the colored
citizens of all the States, since the "fraud
and violence" thus employed in controll-
ing the votes of that "class threaten
through these to control both the execu-
tive and legislative branches of the Gov-

ernment, and thus to dominat" over the
whole country. What good of honest,
elections in loyal States, if Iheresiill is to
be dictated by f raud and violence in the
disloyal States?

This view of the case m ikes entirely
plain both the interest and the duty of
the people of the entire country in the
investigation proposed. Whatever men-

aces the ballot-bo- x in one section, is an
assault on free government in every sec-

tion; and the people of whatever set lion
w ho silently stand by and see that sacred
agency attacked, show themselves to be
untrue to both their rights nnd their duty.
Then let this investigation go on. Let the
facts be thoroughly sifted. If the reports
as to Mississippi be ineorieci, it is due to
truth that the facts be made known ; and
it they be truthful let that fact be eatab-- 1

ished. Tu'cdo liladc.

Fun in the cw York .Stock Board.

Mr. James Davis, known in Wall strei t
us the champion dancer among the
brokers, was elected a member of the
Stock Boiird on Friday, but would not go
into the exchange, lieing afraid that " the
boys" would "rush him." Yc.-tenia- y

morning, however, he was basely do.
ceived. A party of choice spirits, includ-
ing young Kissaniand 41 Mo" Mitchell, in-

veigled him into the exchange, and no
sooner had he entered than he was

and deposited on the rostrum, alter be-

ing Hung all about the room like afoot
ball, and he presented a pitiable a).p

His eb gart cb Hies w re ruined,
his hat was battered' out. of shaje, his
Gen. Sj.inol 1 collar was pulled up over
his ears, and one of his uiuu ing j.ut.' ps
Wiis missing. Mitchell called fi r a s;.e h,
at the same' time producing a fish horn,
and Mr. Davis, collecting his scattered
senses, said: "Gentlemen, as long as I

am a member of this hoard I intend to do
thesouare thing." He was intcrj.'pic-- t

by a blast Irom Mitch'-Ii'- lish-hor- '' I
ajijireciate," continued 3Ir. Da-is- . after
culling a doiible-slnilll- e on the dsk,
" this manifestation of your good feeling."
At this juncture an ;q.pl", thrown by an
unerring band, struck Mr. Iais on ihe
ear. 44 1 intend," said M r. Davis, iu con-

clusion, " to do unto others as I would i e
done bv, and, therefore, I will .ive
lessons in the Glide wttliz and the latest
gerimiii, to a'ny member wh offers me a
"strong point." A this juncture the
victim was again hoisted, and a palhet io
voice was heard, icq.icsUng that le- - be de-

posited in the fountain. Mr. Davis
begged fi.r mercy, and was allowed to go.
He took a carriage and went home to
change his clothing. A' Y. Tinu .
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